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E DI TORIAL 

W 'pr ent -our readers this week 
with th Library number of the Gazette 
and for this rea on have omitted all 
our u ual departments with the excep
tion of our sporting page. 

Dalhousie may well be proud of the 
progress she is making; a trio of state
lv buildings n<>w ~Stands at Studley; 
~ h riff Hall is partially completed and 
two new buildings for the Medical 
• chool are under construction. 

The new Stack for the Lipra,ry is 
fini bed'; this has given the librarians 
much extra space for the placing of 
volumes recently acquired by the U ni-' 
vcrsity, space that was s·adly needed. 

The new tack is fully described in 
other portions of this issue and . by 
more able pens than that wielded by the 
writ r, so no remarks will be ventur
Pd in this column concerning it. 

Aeknowledgmenta 
1'he G zette wishes to aclrnowledge 

rec ipt of ubscription from the fol-
lowing: i ses J. abel White, Ju-
(lith . i r , Ju tterson, Drs. T. 
.. l. ieni "cz, J. id, J. 1 il-
lar, y, Donald 
Kinn 
Inni . 
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THE NEW M.AICDONALD MEMORIAL LIBRARY 

CHRONICLES OF THE LffiRARY 

Summer in the Library is usually a 
time of peace .and quietness. The noisy 
world of labour seems remote indeed 
from the great silent Reading Room, 
Wlhere the long rows of boo~s, for once 
in perfoot order and regularity, look 
gravely ~ on the occasional stray 
studerrt m for an !hour's reading, or 
a ' r of · n · , who in these days 
are beginn · g r gard Studley as one 
of the ights of e city. But th~ sum
mer of 1921 bias been different from al1 
previoos eummers. i'he noisy WIQ·rld of 
labour .invaded the Campu·s, took pos
session of the Library building, and 
with the harsh clang O'f hammers, drove 
silence and tranquility into temporary 
exile. 

'l'he ·signal for the upheaval was 
given wohen Joo and his oomtpanions 
came to pile up ihe tables and clear the 
Reading Room ·for the Convocation. 
From t~ha1 time on the librari&DB had no 
rest for the soles of their feet. After 
the Convocation, the tables were ranged 
in long lines down the room, and on 
them were placed the book-s taken from 
the Faculty Boom and from that part 
of the Reading Room where the wall 
was to oome down. The books were 
ta tefully covered wibh yards upon 
yards of gr&y flannelette, nd curtain 
of ·the e material draped the book
oa . When the deooration were com
pleted it s difficult to say whether 

room t rea bled a laundry with 
· out, or, some one 

tllllllnMBted, morgue ! 
'rt hen th t 

libr i 

foreed at one -stage of the work to fly 
fflom it and take refuge in Room B. But 
Room B. was not at all home-like, and 
they very gladly returned to their own 
little nook at the earliest possible m<>
ment. Their ·stay, however, was but a 
Efuort one, ·for the Reading Room had 
next to ibe torn to piece'S and rearranged 
in order to accommodate the Dominion 
Medi,cal Convention, wthioh met 8lt Stud
ley early in July. The flannelette was 
folded up, the drapery taken down, and 
·the poor bookls, none the better for the 
diflt ~and removals, were now ~anged in 
double rows on: top of the boolroases. 

During the Convention the librari·ans 
were obHged to leave the Libflary build
ing ,altogether, ,and they took for their 
headquarters the little Ohemistry 
Li·brary in the Science Building. H~re 
they fl8ncied that they could work with
out any interruption, as .they were in 
such an out 'Of the way corner, no one 
would lmow w!here they were; but even 
·here oooas~onal visitors round them, 
while in the corridor outside surged tho 
Hfe of the Convention, ftOr at one end 
wa,s the oommeroiial display, and at ·the 
other the pathological exhibit. Close by 
the door tSome enter.pr.ising boys estab
lished a counte·r, at which they sold 
fruit, ginger beer, and other refresh
ments, which proved very p<>pular; for 
all dl8y lQng fue libmriarrs catalogued 
and typed to ctihe clash of bottles nd tho 
loud hilarity of :the dootors, who seemed 
to -enjoy them lves 811llazingly. 

Wihen tb ir e He was <>ver and they 
were en bled finally to return to the 
Reading Room, the. librarians. had an 
opportunity to r lize all the Improve-

( Continued on Page 8) 
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MAIN READING ROOM OF THE NEW LIBRARY BUILDING 

Around The College Library pol'ltrait of Dean Richard Chapman 
\Veldon, painted by Wyley Grier, hangs 

Many different -a pects of the Col- over the massive fire-place. ,On either 
lege library may appeal to. a writer. sdoo of it are the ragged blood-·stained 
One may dilate at groat length upon the Boer flag brought back from Bokburg, 
varroutJ collections of books, the Mac- South Africa by Campbell MacDonald 
kenzie, Robert Morrow, Seth, ,DeMille., and Norman Murray. 
T.Jawson, McCulloch, . MacDonald, Har- An importaDJt addition to the collec
rington, Fraser ·and 8tewart collections. ti on is· the full length portrait in oils of 
there are the book·s p,reserrted by Dr. Lord Dalhousie by J. A. Ford after Sir 
MacMechan fr·om tho ,.. proceeds of sev- William W·ats·on Gordon. This paint
era! lectures, d.elive.red by him for the ing is considered by the family of .Lord 
purpose of ~urmg ~1terature for the ol~ Dalhousie to be an excellent \likeness. 
Forre~t Bmldmg hbrary. The Alum~u . Several ·other oil paintings ·of Dal
collection of war books, the Hubert Kil- housie 's benefactors enrich the collec
lam and tho Riteb.ie~oll~ctions· ·have re- tion, especially that of the original oil 
cently 1been mentwned ·m the columns painting of Sir Wm. Young. 
of the Gazette. · · Several excellent photographs de-

The new1y constructed s.tack is a serve attention. There is a large photo 
great addi1tion ,to the building. When of Dr. Eben Mackay, presented by Mr. 
completed it will contain six stacks•, Climo; of Mrs. Eddy, one of Dalhousie's 
three of which are already finished. greatest benef·actresees, .Qf Doctor J.. 
The librarians may well be congratulat- Gordon MacGregor, professor of Natur
ed upon the scientific arranging and al Philosophy in Edinburgh and of 
cataloging of the books on the many Doctor John Forrest, our late Presi
shelves. Two years ago the library dent. 
contained 20,000 volumes and 5000 The pictures that attract most atten
pamp·hlets but since the recent addition tion are the old photos. The original 
to the building the number has probab- views of the first Dalhousie building are 
ly doubled. most interesting becau-se they give the 

In addition .to the library being a student an idea of the development of 
reading room it may be regarded as a Halifax one hundred yean ago when 
picture gallery because ·on its walls our College stood on the site of the pre
hang valuable oil paillltings and rare sent City Hall. Barrington Street and 
photographic sketches. At one end of Hollis Street were small buainen cen
the room hangs a large portrait in oils tres indeed; St. Paul's Church and the 
of George Munr(), Dalhousie's great Provincial Building rwere about the 
benefactor who founded five profeseor- only large buildings then erected. 
Ah\Ps and spent $90,000 in scholarships These sketches were sent to 1ile Oollege 
and bursarie . This picture was paint- by the grancN:laug)lter of Lord Dalhou-
ed b Fraser and given to the College sie. In :this co~ion may be ion-
by . J. G. harman. ed "The rue on of et" 

At the oppoaite end of the room the a picture 

1670 'on the site of Castine where ori
ginal funds· for the first Dalhousie Col
lege were derived. It was presented by 
Mr. Charles W. Noyse. 

The real treasures of the ''Gallery'' 
are the six views of Halifax in 1759 
drawn by Robert Short and presented 
by J. J. Stewart lio !the library. 

Tthe embroidered banner ()f Saint 
George, hanging over the library door 
was presented by Earl Grey, one time 
Governor-General of Canada, who 
wrote in 1911 to the college saying '~I 
am sending you a Banner of St. George 
which a friend of mine in England has 
placed in my hand, with the request 
t.bat it may ·be given to ·some educaltional 
ins.titution, where the design may stimu
late the students to emulate the example 
of St. 'George, and to devote their lives 
to redressing human wrongs." B. 

DR. FRASER HARRIS' TRIBUTE 
TO LATE DEAN WOODBURY. 

Before beginning the looture ih the 
cla.ss of Phyeiology on Monday morn
ing, February 6th, Professor Fraser
Harris said :-

''The University meets today under 
the sense of a great l.Qss. The Dean of 
the Faculty of Dentistry died very sud
denly last night. 

The loss to the Dental Sohool will 
be more and more pparent 81 time 
goee on. 

Dr. Woodbury the founder of 
that ool: d every moment o his 
time .QUt ide hi own prof ion duties 

a devoted to f i · . 
How well · e eded • ed 

to by p betto d on the 
·~ .. -. OtJ age 6) 
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The Fire Place at the Eastern End of the Library, Showing the 
Tattered Boer FlaJr:s Above. 

·. ' 

JAMES DEMILLE college. He held this position for 
It is altogether fitting that in the three y-ears when he resigned to become 

Library number of the Gazette atten- Profes·sor of English Literature and 
tion should be drawn to the life and Rhetoric at Dalhousie. This chair he 
work of one of Canada 'a ablest writers filled for sixteen years until his death 
-. an author who is known by few and in 1880. 
tgnored .for the most part by his fellow Upon entering the Reading room of 
countrymen-J·ames DeMille. ' the M·acDonald Memorial Library one 

Jamet~ DeMille was 'born Aug. 23, may find '()n the left and near the en-
1833, in St. John, N. B., the son o{ a trance a small collection of DeMille's 
prominent merc~ant and shipowner of writings both in manuscript and print. 
t~at city. He received his early educa- These form a small part of , the num
~Ion at Horton Academy, matriculated ber of his volumes to be found in the 
mto Aeadia and, after spending his Library. Dr. MacMechan s-ays, 
first year ~there, left with his brother ''Among his books in our Library are 
on a tour of Europe. This tour exerted works in modern Greek, Persian, San
a ·great influence '()n his subsequent skrit, Spanish, Icelandic, and French, 
life. Returning from . this tour he en- Gennan and Italian Classics with his 
tered Brown Univel'8ity, Providence, pencilled marginalia''. In this collec
from which he graduated with an M.A. tion one diacovera the original rr.anu
degree in 1864. OwiDg to some reverse ecrip of ''Behind the Veil'' ·a poem 
with which hia father bad met he was which was not published until thirteen 
forced to eute.r bu ·n d opened a years after hi death and whioh is edit
boo p in his native city. The busi- ed by Prof. Mac:Mooban; there is a 

roved f ilure. n 859 t lation made and illustrated by De-
daugh r af for his childr n, a translation of 
Pn~ticlent of o tb neid; a parody on 

p- , br ak, b a " also 
t da~e 

3 

notebooks containing the lectures of his 
student days. 

Tt was during his first year as Pro
f·essor of English at Dal that DeMille 
published his first impo·rtant work 
'~The Martyr 'Of the Catacombs''. 
Three ·years later "Helena's House
ho1d' ', a story of Rome in the first cen
tury, ~appeared. Betw en 1 69 and 
1878 numer·ous articles were published, 
but between 1878 .and his death in 1880 
his most important work was written 
namely. "The Strange Manuscrpt 
Found in a Copper Cylinder''. This 
story lik the poem ''Behind the Veil'' 
was not discovered until after ·his death . 
It is, jn the words 'of one writer "a 
biting, blis•tering satire ·on the restiess
ness ·of humanity, its impulses, feelings, . 
hopes and fears-all that men do suf- · 
fer". Of his "Stories" the B. 0. W. C. 
or Boys of the White Cross and "The. 
Boys of Grand Pre .School'' depict 
sebool life in Nova Scotia and are es-

, sentially boys stories. Mention must 
be tn.ade of an important work a Trea
tise on Rhetoric published in 1878 
which · took 'DeMille seven years to com~ 
plete. . 

Prof. DeMille was 1one of the most 
Yoh1minous of Canadian writers. His 
books were published outside mostly in 
the St111tes through leek of facilities in 
his native land and they have almost 
all gone out of print. Why do we show 
such indifference to our own writers T 
lt goes to prove the 'ti'Uth of the state
ment that a prophet is without honour 
in hi own country. D. C. C. 

STOP ·PRESS 
Mcdicals won the T nterfaculty Hock

ey match from Dentistry 5-2. 

EVERYBODY PLEASE BE AT 
the rena, Friday n; O'ht, between 6.30 
and 7 or we cannot get the rooters 
seated together. This is the last l>al 
g:une this year and the most impor
tant one of the League, so come out 
and bring your no'ise producers with 
you. 

U. S. C. ·Elections take place the 
~rst week in March. 

DON'T FORlGET: WANDERERS 
VS DAL AT THFJ ARENA, FRTDAY 
JTGHT. GET THERE EARLY. 

MARRIAGES. 
Married at Lacombe, Alberta, ,Jan. 

'2f)th., Irma Claudina Noiles, Arts '18, 
to John McQueen of Bentley, Alberta. . 

"Why do you seem so fussed t" 
"Oh, I always feel self-oo118cious in 

an evening gown'' 
'' ort of all dressed up and no place 

to got" 
" o- othing on for the evenm,t" 
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furnished by an English Artist. In 
the four corners of the bookplate are 
sketched mapl~ leaves-one in · each 
corner while around the bord-er of the 
lower panel are inscribed the words 
"Qui Ante diem peri it sed miles sed •pro 
patria ". The upper panel as in the 
other plates · contains the Dal Coat of 
Arms while beneath and within the low
er panel are inscribcil in large letters 
"Eric Dennis Collection of Works in 

. Political Economy." 
Now the student may inquire why 

waste space writing ahont such trivial 
things a.s· bookplate . The answer is 
that these :arc the connecting link or 
better ·the '"identification marks" and 
honour roll '' of 1he g nerous contribu
tors to the MacDonald Memorial- Lib 
rary. The next time you pick up a hook 
look and discover for yourself to whom 
the college and you ~\l'e indebted for 
the use of that book. 

THE LITERARY COMPETITION. 

We wish to announce two more 
awards of the Literary D in connection 
with our Comp Htion. The winners 
Rre Mi Mabel Morrison, Art ' 22 and 
Mi.ss Eileen Burns, also of class '22. 
These young ladies, togeth r with the 
two gentlemen who have reached the 
award mark of 25 points, bring the total 
of ''D's'' granted so f>ar this year to 
four. A full list of the standing 
date is given ·be1ow and includes arti
cles TJUblished herewith. 

ENTRANCE TO MACDONALD LIBRARY Mi Eileen Burns .... ... . .. ......... 26* 
Miss Mabel Morrison ................ 25* 

The BooK Plates 
For the benefit of the student who 

possibly does not know the meaning of 
the term it may be said that the book
plate is the small slip of paper bearing 
a design of the Ooat of Arms of Dal
hou ie. etc., which is pasted inside the 
the front cover of the books in the Lib
rary that he who opens the book may 
read to whom it belongs, to which col
lection it belongs, and by whom it was 
presented. There :arc six forms in use 
at Dal concerning which the writer will 
attempt to give a clear description. 

There is what is known as the "Gen
eral Plate". The followings extract 
from a letter addressed to Prof. Mac
Mechan hv the designer Mr. J. E. H. 
MacDonald of Toronto, one of our best 
Canadian Artists and one who hae no 
peer in black and white designing, will 
beAt (lv"'lain this plate. The latter 
reads; ''The border would be a conven
tionalization of the thistle on one aide 
and the Arbutu'8 <m the other. The 
bottom panel would show two cJaasioal 
columns supporting lamps of know-
1 dge, b eked with an arrangement of 
pin foliage and water and an old "p 
(Jf he lin.,. Everything ould ba nicely 

worked out in a rich dark treatment of 
line." In connection with this latter it 
may be mentioned that in the design 
are two panels the larger containing the 
Dal ~at of Arms and the smaller the 
column:s supporting lamps, etc., as 
sblted. 

In four of the six plates the lower . 
or smaller panel d~ign is left out, there 
being placed there an inscription in one 
case containing the words ''Purchased 
from the Bequest of Oharles MacDon
ald, M. A. 4 'For the Purchase of 
Books Chiefly in English Literature"; 
on another plate we read '' Purehased 
from a fund donated by Albert BoBB 
Hill in Memory of his wife Agnes 
Sime Baxter'' ; anot'her inscription is 
in Latin ·and reads ''Ex Libritt Emptis 
Pecunia Hanc Ad Rem J.egata ab 
J-ohanne Johnson, . M. A., L. L. D., 
Memenisse uivat"; Another is merely 
the mortized panel ready to receive the 
handwritten inacription of the Donor 
and the name of the collection to which 
the book belonp. 

There is yet one ign of 
we have not made mentioll Jlalwe. 

used in the boo '1 
for the Eric D nn • emori1 
tion. 

Miss J. O'Connor .................... 22 
G. . McLeod ............ ... .. ..... .. 21 
J. G. Fogo ........ _ .............. - .. 12 
M. C. Clay ... ........ . ........ . ..... 1(} 
C. }l. Baxter ........................ 1(} 
R. F. Callan ........................ 10 
Miss Roberta Forbes .. .. .. . ........ .. . 10 
A R. Robertson . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
F. A. Chricb1ow ... . ....... . .......... 8 
W. G. Porier ........................ 8 
A. H. Bee.ton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
A. C. Milner .... , •... ..... .......... 8 
E Wetmore .......................... 4 
MiM M. 0. Madd~n .... . .............. 4 
W. Marshall ......................... 4 
Miss· R. Bond . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
Mi&& I. Shaw . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 
Mi811 E. Killam . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
F. H. Malone ............ , . . . . . . . . . . 8 
E. J errett . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
M!itle M. Clark . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Mi811 H. O'Brien .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. . . . . .. 2 
Mba J. Fraeer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 2 
C. McLean .................. . ........ 2 
D. Meinni11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 
D. Ce.mpbell .•....................... i 
Mi.. M. McKay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
D. Hebb ...........................•. 1 

A LETTER OF APPRECIATION. 

N. A. McKenzie, Eeq. : , 
President of TAe Uf'iverrity CoVt&Cil. 
Mrs. Woodbury and family wish to 

express to the dents of Dalhousie 
University their deep ppreoiation of 
the kind bought in nding ftowere at 
the tim of trreat reave ent. 

912. 
., Cit)'. 

THE TREASURE-aOOM 
On the right of the entrance to the 

J)brary Stack is a small "cage" com
mutment which is called the Treasure 
Room and which contains on its .shelves 
many articles of historic value. 

Probablv tho most important qf the 
treasures is t.hc brass plato from the 
corner stone '()f old Dalhousie which 
was laid by Earl Dalhousie on May 
22, J 820. This plate tells us that Dal 
was ''designed for a Public Seminary 
in which the youth of this and other 
'Rriti h nrovinces may b educated in 
thr various brm1cbes of Literature 
RciPnco and th U eful Arts.'' ' 

Space does not permit of a minute 
d tail of the contents of thi, Treasure 
Room so the writer will merely draw 
th<' attention of .the read r to th more 
ntluable and interesting of the articles. 
The c arc a history of Dalhousie Col
lr~e in 2 vol. by George Patterson; the 
Reoort of th Governors of Dalhousie 
addressed to the Government and Legis
lature of Nova Scotia and printed i.n 
1 75; copies of various lectures deliv
ered in connection with the MacDonald 
Memorial Library Fund by Profess-ors 
McGregor, Seth, Lawson, MacMechan, 
etc.; "'A Report on the Affairs of Bri
tish North America fr·om the Earl •of 
Durham" printed Feb. 11, 1837; copies 
of old registrars of attendance contain
ing names of some of the distinguished 
graduates of Dal; the original design 
of the "Dal" Coat •of Arm in ink by 
G. M. Acklow, Esq.; a copy of Scott's 
"Don Roderick" l)rinted in 1811 and 
presented to the Library by Dr. George 
Law on in 1895; the History "Naturelle 
Civile et Politique" of Cape Breton 
ince its establishment to the taking of 

this Isle by the English in 1758.-thi~ 
is written in French by Thomas Pichon, 
was published in 1760 and presented to 
Library by Major Crowe in 1913. 

Beside the af~rementioned there 
are to be found bound copies of the var
ious Nova Scotia newspapers, such as 
the Pictou Observer and the Halifax 
Journal, als~ bound copies of the 
Royal Gazette dating from 1791-1809, 
and the Nova Scotia Gazette 1772-1789. 
The publication of the various college 
societies since their inception are ·also 
to be found in this compartment. 

A perusal of the works contained in 
the Treasure Room would be of great 
value to rthe student ·and the writer in 
tlhis short article baa only been able to 
mention a few of the important ·and 
valuable paper&, etc., which are colloot-
f or safe-keeping in the small room on 

the right of the entrance to the tack. 

D. C. C. 
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DR. FRASER HARRIS- · 

( 100NTINUED FROM PAGE TWO) 

s'Chool the other day by certain experts 
who inspected .it. . . . 

In this sen e the Dean did live to 
see ·his life-work accomplished; · for 
there is no doubt that henceforward 
the School of Dentistry at this Univer
sity will go on to the full dcv.elopm~nt 
of -a modern techni'Cal dPntal institu
ti()n, the only one of its kind in the Mar
itime Provinces. · · 

The University recognized Dr. 
Woodbury's worth by conferrin·g on 
him the honorary degree ·of LL. D. at 
the Centenary Celebrations in 1919. 

In the death of Dr. Woodbury I feel 
a per onal lo s. I have been deprived 
of the true friend •hip of a Christian 
gentleman, a man of the finest feelings 
mul :siucercst character. . · 

But his w1a not a gloomy religion; 
he had a keen sense· of humour; and he 
delighted in · the b au tics and simple 
joys of life in the country." · 

-THE-

NA-DRU-CO. 
Line of Toilet Articles 
Perfumes and Family 
Remedies 

Every man's Education ~hould 
contribute to his welfare corn
fort and enjoyment, and' hence 
NO MAN'S EDUCATION is 
complete without a practical 
knowledge of the Nadruco Line 
as a·bove. 

~ational Perf.umes are exquis
Ite, novel and lasting. Are 
made from the most rare and 
pure in.uedients, by men of 
many years' experience. They 
are unexcelled by any other 
makes, whether Domestic or 
Impomd. 

National Toilet Artiele• are 
Effective, Delightful and Taste
fully Dreaaed. 

N adruco Family Remedies are 
manufeetured by expert ehem
iste from formulae that have 
been tested for years and' will 
give you satisfaction or your 
money refunded. 

AU artlele~ requiNd in these 
linea are, as far as possible, 
BOUGHT IN CANADA. 

The good1 are MADE IN 
CANADA, and are a Credit to 
Canada. 

NATIONAL :MUG . & 
OIEMICAt CO. 

Your Education 
is not complete if confined to printed 
books rand lectures. Vi.siting the in
teresting and popular places in 
every city helps a lot. 

We know of no place more popular 

or inte~esting in H a 1 if a x than 

THE 

New Green Lantern 

Neilsen & . Mills 
----- LIMITED -----

26 SPRING GARDEN ROAD 
SPECIAL- Evening D:rresses to Measure in 

two days, including all materials 
$18.90 to $33.50. ' 

LADIES' TAILORING DEPT. 
Absolute Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

- OUR LEADERS
Broadcloth, Velour or Pure Indigo Blue Serge 

Suits ................................ .... .... . $49.50 

Velour, Plaidback, Chinchilla Overcoats . .......... $37.50 
Many othel'll from $34.90 up. 

Open Friday and Saturday Evenings 

ALPHA, BETA 
Y<>u, know the rest of this Alphabet, bllt 
won t you learn the Alphabet £rom a music 
dealers' text boo.k. It starts like tlhis :-

Amherst Pianos, Accordeau, 
A'uto Harps, Banjos, Bugles, 
Cremonaphones, Cornet&, Cellos, 
Celestaphones, Carionets, Drums. 

EVERYTHING IN SHEET MUSIC. 
And so on, every letter represented. Everythlnc In 

musical goods from a Plano to a Jewaharp. 

Call and it~spect Oflr Good.t bl/ore t<>int llls.wll;,e. 

J. A. McDONALD . PIANO & 
MUSIC CO., Ltd. 

419 Barrington Street, Halifax, N. S. 
Phone Saebille 1200. 

THE TARRY INN 
-......... 

Did you ever think of telephoning the Tarry 
Inn after an ev ning of hard !Study for & box 
of eats? 

They will put up a deUciou tlunch of:-' 

BROWN BREAD ~ BUTTER 

S DWICHES, DOUGHNUTS 

AKES or PIES 

The rfelep o .. Naaber a. 8 1875 

THE TARRY 
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THE GREAT ENIGMA 

(A Short and Tragic Tale) his . methods, I watched him carefully, 
During my long acquaintance with but apparently he found nothing. 

Chester Keith, there oocurred one very "I wonder if I might sec the Gover
curious case; a case which baffled the nor himself for a few moments Y" ·he in-
police, and forced them to call in the quired. 
aid of the great criminologist, a thing "Certainly", .said Rowan, "I told 
however, they were very often forced him you were coming, ·and he said that 
.to do. Although the case was an im- he would like to see you, if it were pos 
portant -one, it did not add to ~he fame ·sible." 
of Keith, ·on aooount of its extreme 1 ' Let us go right in then,'' said 
simplicity. Keith, ~'There js nothing more to be 

It was during the cold winter of seen here.'' 
1905, and Halifax had just emerged We left t·he body in the charge of 
from a very heavy snow-storm. I was two polceimen, and entered the house. 
spending the ·evening ·at Keith'·s rooms, The Governor evidently knew of our 
helping him to draw up ·an intelligence arrival, for he was waiting in the main 
test, in which he was very inter~sted. hall. A worried lo·ok hung · over his 

About eleven o'cl·ock, he was sum- face, and he seemed ill at ease. As 
moned by a phone call to go over to the ·soon as we had crossed the threshold, 
Governor'·s Residence. As· we h.ad he hurried over to Keith. 
been 'w?rking for three 'hours! the in- ·"Well, Sir, . have you found any-· 
ter~uptwn was ·a welcome .rehef, ·~nd thingf Were there any clucsf Do you 
Kel'th rose fro.m the table With alacnty. · think you will be a·ble to find the mur-

"Perhaps you might come along derert'" 
t'Oo, Warren," he remarked, ~ 1 Evident .,. . . 
ly something interesting has happened, I stumed h1s f.ace caref~lly, and w~s 
·and two minds are better than one." •at a lo:ss t·o gam anythmg from 1t. 

We slipped on our overcoats, and Here was p~obably ?ne of the last .men 
started out. It was about a ten minutes to see Martmeau ahve, and very h~ely 
walk ,and the air was quite crisp. Snow the onl~ man who could throw .any bght 
had been falling all the afternoon, and upon h1s dea~h.' but I eoul.d discern no 
some of the :streets were not yet cleared. tr~ce of anythmg that m1g:ht suggest 

We were met ·at the gate by Chief ~mit. 
of Police Rowan. Overlook~ng his Questions., Keith be-

" Ah, Mr. Keith" he greeted us, gan to question the Governor. 
"Here is a case that I am sure will in- ."Do you remember, Sir, what time 
terest you. Capt. Martineau of the Capt~ Martineau left the house T" 
Dockyard was found dead in the Gov- ".As near as I can remember, it was 
ern or '·s garden about an hour ago. about ten o'clock," he replied. 
The case ·appeared to be too complicat- ' 1 And what was his condition then T '' 
ed for us, :so remembering your ~skill in asked Keith. 
~his}ine, I gave you the first opportun- ' ''Why-I think he was quite nat-
Ity. . ural; in fact he had been rather jolly 

Th1s was not the first cas~ that 'Rll evening. I had been joking with 
Ro~n had brought ~o the attentwn of him over the policy of secrecy that ex
Keith.. Several prev1~us pr?blems had ists ·at the Dockyards. I was inclined 
established a dose fnendship between to hold it up for ridicul~. I said I 
these two men. . . . oould even tell him the name of tile @hip 
. ~ftcr . expres.smg h1s thanks, Keith now being built. He made some rash 
mq~,1re~ ~~ he mtght see th~ ~~dY: vow as to w'hat he would do if I knew 

. It ~.JUSt ~ w_e found It, sald t~,~ it, and he certainly seemed surprised 
Oluef. NQthmg h'8.8 been touched' when I named it correctly. -He was 
and he led us around the corner of the rather quiet after that, and a little later 
bouee. he left '' • 

There in the snow lay the body. , , · , , 
Bareheaded, and ·his overcoat unbut- How. was he clothed- when be left T 
roned, Martineau appeared only to be 1lflked Ketth. 
asleep. Except for the absence of his 'l'he Governor pondered a moment, 
'hat, he seemed dressed for the street. Rnd then replied: 
His face was· calm, and· his bair unrum- ''He wore is hat and ooat, and
pled. No marks were visible in the no, he d1d n<1t have ·any oane with him." 
surrounding snow, except Martineau's "I think that will be all;" replied 

ail froJll the door to his last resting eith. uu anyt · g ne · turns up, I 
place. will call around tomorrow." 

ent o r body., d gave 
it hurried examinati'On. Knowing (Cot~tift.utl .ea tDHII.) 

FOOTWEAR 
QUALITY, SERVICE, ECONOMY. 

F•ootwear for all times and sea
sons at the new LOW PRIC~S. 

This is the Nearest Shoe Store to Dalhousie 

THE SPRING GARDEN 
SHOE STORE 

W. FENTON, Manager. 

25 SPRING GARDEN ROAD 

5% Discount to All Students 

C LIMO 
ART PHOTOGRAPHER 

501 BARRINGTON STREET 

See out New Sty lea in 
College. Photographs. 

Special Priees to All Student.. 

Phone Saekville 1395 for Appointment. 

Colwell Brothers 
----- LIMITED 

453-457 BARRINGTON STREET 
123 YOUNG STRBET 

HATS-- BAGGAGE 

MEN'S FURNISHINGS 

ttENRY S. COLWELL ....................... Prelldent 
GARNET J, COLWELL, ................ VIc:e-Praldem 
RAY J. COLWELL ............................ DINctor 
CYRIL H. COLWELL .............. Sec:retar7-1'Nianr 

NOVA SCOTIA NURSElY 
1088 to 1090 Barrington St. 

PBONB LOBNB A 
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DAL WINS EASTERN 
INTERCOLLEGIATE TITLE. 

Dalhousie continued her series of 
ups aJ?-d doW11s in th.e hockey arena by 
droppmg Tuesday mght 's city league 
fixture to the Crescents, 2 to 0 and win
ning Wednesday night against St. F. X. 
in . the .Intercollegiate league 6 to 3. 
Th1s VIctory gave the Tigers the 
championship of the Eastern section 
of the intercollegiate league and the 
right to meet the winner of the West
ern seetion of the Intercollegiate foQr 
the Maritime Championship. The win 
of the Crescents rather upset the dope 
of some of the more optimistic sup
porters of the Gold and Black who have 
a~pira~ions on the City League Cham
pwnshtp, but Duke's followers are still 
very much in the race, and it is pretty 
hard at present to figure out who will 
annex the ·mythical trophy. 

The boys couldn't seem to get going 
in the Crescent game which however 
was a better exhibition than the 1-1 tie 
of the previous week. The Duke had 
three times as many shots as the Cres
cent goaler, and saved in his usual 
sensational manner on all but the two 
occasions which gave the Half Moons 
their first victory in the city league. 
Hard luck followed Fabie Bates, who 
looked a wreck when he left the rink 
after Drs. G. K. 1Smith and Kelly Mc
Lean had patched him up in the numer
ous spots where he was hurt. 

The intercollegiate contest with St. 
. F. X. provided good hockey in spots, 
but little combination was engaged in 
by either team: Minus Bate and Mac
Kenna who were ineligible under the 
graduate ruling and Dunlop who devel
oped eye strain from too close applica
tion to Biology, the Tigers team was 
shifted around a lot. "Bricky" Dupn 
and "Hortense" Smith formed the de
fpnse, with Lilly at centre and Horsier 
Haslam, Hickey and Beaton on th~ 
wings. ''Mont'' Haslam made ·his first 
appearance since his accident in New 
Glasgow, and collected one of the six 
goals. ~'Kenny '' Beaton had a field 
day in the matter of goal getting ac
counting for four for Dalhousie and 
one for St. F. X.-Horsler annexed the 
other and was also credited with a large 
number of assists. Features of the 
game were· Bricky Dunn's tumbles, 
"Hortense" Smith's rushes, and the 
Duke missing an easy one frQm near 
oentre ice. Such an event "marks an 
epoch'' i Duke's Dal career at 
1 aat. abie 's kid brother, Mark Bates, 

th st performer for the Saints, 
mo t' will lop 
t teND. Th ir fence e 

, 

particularly formidable. After the 
game the visitors were entertained to 
a turkey supper at Maders' Cafe, where 
several speeches were delivered. Basil 
Courtney favored the audience with 
several solos rendered in fine voice. 

INTERFACULTY 
BASKETBALL BEGINS. 

The interfaculty basketeers got away 
to a start on W cdnesday evening last. 
On account of the late start this year, 
a horter schedule than la t year has 
b~en .dawn u~ with each team playing 
s1x games. S1x teams have entered the 
league, Arts and !Science, Engineers 
Law, Medicine, Dentistry and Pharma~ 
cy, and the games are scheduled for 
Monday evenings. 

On Wednesday the Arts quintette, 
led by Herman Campbell, took the 
measure of Law, last year's .champs 
who appeared on the floor with only 
four men. The legal lights missed 
their s tar shooter "Long" Nowlan, 
last year played ·opposite '' Shorly'' 
Hewat, one of the top liners for Arts. 
The game was close . throughout, the 
large size of the gym, keeping the :score 
down. 

hrshall and Ross played their us
ual good game for the loser·s, whil-e 
Harrison and Campbell were conspic
uous for the winners. The final score 
was 21 to 18 for Arts. The line up:-

A·rts- CampbelL; Frame; Sinclair; 
Hewat; Harrison-;' Robb; Richardson. 

Law-Marshall; W. Dunlop; Ross; 
Kennedy; Clues ton. 

The 'Dent-Engineer clash provided 
the fire-works for tho evening with the 
extractors finally nosing out ahead when 
the whistle blew, 18 to 17. Both teams 
were out to wjn, ·and had provided plenty 
of substitutes so there was action from 
the start. The Engineers had it all 
figured out but they allowed too much 
for the margin of error with the result 
that the forceps wielders pried them 
Joose in the last few minutes. Murray 
Logan made ·his initial appearance and 
wns hea~tily cheered by his many ad
mirers. Barrie Shaffner in good con
dition since the Delta Gamma dance, 
aleo showed up well. Maxwell and 
Sutherland were the high lights for the 
grave diggers. They lined up:-

Detlfs-Davis, Hewart, Clay, Blanc
hard, Dalgleish, Shaffner, Johnson, 

ichol on, Logan. 
En,q-ihteers-Reid, Wilson, Maxwell, 

!arshall, Kent, utherland, 0 'Brien, 
Stearns. 

Tb Pharmacy pme the 
la•t scheduled, but no "pill mixen" 

• 

showed up. so that the Meds won by de
fault. It IS to be hoped this is not a 
precedent. 

EVERYBORY OUT! 

Dalhousie plays the Wanderers in 
what will probably be the crucial game 
of the City league, ·on Friday, Feb. 
24th. A win for Dal will either give 
her the title or tie her with the Wander
ers making a play off neceSISary. The 
team needs support by consistent ·and 
organized rooting. There has been lit
tle of this for the past few games. 
Every Dalhousian, male and f.emale 
sho.uld make •an effort to be present on 
Fnday. Get there early and occupy 
the block of rush seats on the right of 
the en try. Charlie B-axter will lead the 
:ooting. Bring along all noise making 
mstruments. The W anderer.s will be 
out in force and the follower·s of Dal
housie must show their sll!periority in 
rooting at least. If noise can win the 
Gold and Black will triumph. EVERY
BODY OUT! 

·STANDING OF THE CITY LEAGUE, 
EBRU .A.RY 20TH. 

Won Lost P. C. 

Wanderers 2 1 .666 
Dalhousie .... 3 2 .600 
Crescents . . . . 2 3 .400 
Dartm<mth ... 2 3 .400 

All the teams ·are still in fue run
ning. Crescents and Dartmouth both 
need to win their remaining game to 
stay in. If Dal trim:s· Wanderer·'B on 
Friday she will either win the league 
or tie. Even if •she loses she might still 
tie! But she must wM! I Every Dal
housiat~ out on Friday to heZp her win/ 

Dalhousie Heaclquarten 
FOR 

Sporting Goods 
We welcome the Boys of Dal. at 

our store at 40 Sackville ·street. 
We can supply yon with every 
thing for Sport Life. AlBo Pocket 
Knives, Razors, Shaving Supplies. 

Morton & ThoiDIOD 
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CHR NI LE THE LIBRARY 
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1) 

m nt 1hat btad e n made dutincr th . 
oour of t1he summer. The room on 
kn·own a th F·aculty Room has b come 
a co y little offjce in wthich the work 
wHl b much mor easily carri d on 
than ver bcfor . B yond this offic0, 
nnd ace ibl only through it, js thr 

tack, which fha · b n planned to ac
oommodat all the book the Library 
may 1acquir for many y ars to come. 
Lofty, fl,oodcd with unshine, and bran
tifully fini bed, ·th .Stack is H ond to 
non in anada. IIer the professors 
and th advanc d tudent can brow. e 
among th book in unint rrupt d qui t-
n and c mfort. 

Tih Reading Room will now be 
g-jv .n ov r wholly to the tud nts, thC' 
women tud nt oooupy.ing one end mHl 
th , m n the o·t!h r. The librarians are . 
•anxi us to ihav th0 ·stud nts com to th 
room and make full use of the bo0ks ; 
they will do all in their power to airl 
th in. All that th y ask in return is 
that th f w singl rul s are kept. For 
the , tud nt' ' own adv.antage it is neccs-
ary to maintain order and silence, for 

only r o can they d rive the full b nefit 
from th ir exceptionally fav;ourabl and 
beoautiful surroundings. M. J. S. 

EXCHANGES. 

Trinity Review. Th J anua;y num
b r of this jour.nal -contains an Instr.uc
tive article entitled "Mod rn Somal
ism" ~but th read r should study and 
not m rely glanc ov r it ()f h _is. to de
riv-e any b n fit therefrom. It 1 a v ry 
d bat able subj ct and although we 
don't agr e with all th po itions taken 
by th writer y t w found it very inter-
·sting .and w~ll writt n. The ancedot 

".Just a Wood n .Cro s" is good. 
Argosy. Th F bruary numb r is 

not up to the u ual standard t by this 
paper. The editorial "College Spirit" 
is worth r ading as ar also the de
scr.iptiv article "Bryn Afon" and 
"Venice". "Bryn ton" is the best 
written article of it. kinrl we have read. 

Western U. ~We note with interest 
and envy the "founding" of the Blake 
Sch rships" for proficiency in •mun~
cipal, provincial, and Domini?n Consti
tutional Law." The gen ros1ty of the 
donor Major Cronyn, should serve as 
an ex~mpl to other public men. 

The Manitoban. The editorial "De
bate and National Spirit" is well writ
ten. The Editor writ s '' t is evident to 
an observer with any acuten s of per
ception that ther ~ bee~ a dist~~t 
growth in Ca d~a~ National putt 
inc th war, and 1t 1 for the Untver

sif s of this country to catch the es-. 
sene of this · pirit nd' rtr n mit it to 
" o ng d "· 

The Vara·y. .c 

1 '' an rticl to 
thy Out

in th di-

,. 

. 
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torial ·column ·of rthe i~sue of Feb. 3rd, 
d ·erves the attention of :all thoughtful 
H'tud n : 1 o the thou htles . We · 
lik th mann r in which your sports 
arc writt n · up and would mention in 
particular the hort article ~'On side 
with Bill and Connie". This latter fea
ture houlcl pr ve a crowd gatherer. 

Tlze Prfsbyte,rian Witn ss. This 
publication which appears w kly con
ta ~ ns very many in tructive artie! s on 
up to (h'\tP uhjrcL - the l\1od rn Social 
Probl m by Prof. Robinson of Toronto, 
for cxamplc- alonO' with the o called 
theol O'ical ·article . :Many tudcnts 
c n ider a hurch puhli atiou unw rthy 
of thrir attrntion and I ave it for th 
"th ol guc " t enjoy thcr by mi ing 
.;omc of tlw mo t inter tinO'. anrl cho
]arly article to })(I found in any ana-
(linn Magazin . · 

The Gazette .ackno\vledg s with 
thank : 

The Truro Daily News 
Annapoli' }) ctator 
Parr boro R cord 

YOUR DRUGGISTS 

MacLEOD, BALCOM 
LIMITED 

---- ==---- - ____ ---=-; 

SOUTH END PHARMACY 
E. M. MAcLEOD 

34Yz Morris Street. Tel. Sack. 245 
QUALITY SERVICE 
·- -- -

WEST END PHARMACY 
S. R. BALCOM 

Corner Spring Garden Road. and Robie St. 
Telephone Saekville 314 

NORTH END PHARMACY 
F. S. CHITTICK 

West Young Street. Hydroatone District 
Telephone L-1884 

McGill Daily 
· East and West 

u .by sey 
Military Gazette 
The Gateway. . 

Special students service, St. Mat
th ws hurch, Sunday evening, Feb. 
26th, under auspices of S. C. A. Plan 
to attend and hear Prof. Kent. 

-THE-

YOUNG MAN'S STORE 

The best stock of Up-to-date 
stylish Clothing, Furnishings, 
Hats and Caps in the City. 
Call and inspect . our stock 
before purchasing. 

W. F. PAGE Barrington Street 
Cor. George St. 

HAL IF AX, N. S. 

Bob J·ohnson~s 
BARBER SHOP 

ENJOY A SHOWER 
BATH OR TUB .. 

SHOE SHINE PARLOR 
LADIES' SHAMPOO PARLOR 

. in connection. 

Ladies' and Gents' Manicuring 

MAJESTIC 'rHEATRE 

A G J F T for the "somebody" you have in mind 
will ·be pretty easy to find with such a 

comprehensive ·assortment of things as is found in the Birk's 
YP-ar Book. 

. B 

Tell us how much you want to spend-we'll make some 
suggestions. 

We make School and Qlass Pins, and Fraternal Jewellery. 
We also submit sketches on request, giving you an estimate of 
cost, before proceeding with the work. 

WRITE FOR THE BIRKS YEAR BOOK 

.. 


